
VeganOk, 100% italian.
FATTORIA DEL NONNO ARIOLI



Research, passion, nature.

Oil has a charm which arises

from its direct relationship with

the land, with the olive tree

clinging to it, fruitful for

centuries and with thousands of

fruits that garnish its foliage,

offered to the sun with

exuberance, almost with joy.

Since the beginning – from our

initial small mill, up to our

modern and current industrial

structure - we have always

pursued the goodness of the

product as our main purpose. In

particular the highest level of its

intrinsic characteristics as well as

the constancy of the quality of

its taste, represent our

everlasting passion, and not

merely commercial reasons.

Today, as in 1945, Arioli is

appreciated by consumers who

are looking for a full-fledged oil:

genuine and tasty as well as

delicate and harmonious at the

same time.

1945
The quality of our oil
has deep roots.



Vegan Ok - Extra Virgin Olive Oil 100% Italian

From the love for nature and respect for our land, a 100% Italian Extra Virgin is born,

signed ARIOLI and VEGAN OK certified, sincere and rich in healthy nourishment, for

every use in the kitchen. A natural, genuine and easy help in the kitchen for the

preparation of new and delicious dishes. It is packaged in a dark glass bottle to best

preserve its organoleptic characteristics.

VEGAN OK, inside and out.

Scrupulous control, attention to production processes and company organization reward us

with a great result: an extremely high quality extra virgin olive oil.

The Fattoria del Nonno Arioli products are VEGAN OK certified, the most widespread ethical standard

in the world with over 1000 certified realities, because our raw material is cultivated, transformed and

conserved in compliance with the requirements of the specification.

Taste for ethics.

COD. PACKAGING CASE SIZE PALLET SIZE CASES CASES X LAYER LAYERS EAN ITEM EAN CASE

320
Shrink-wrapped case

(0,75 lt X 12) 28,5 X 21 X 28,5 cm
80 X 120 X 135 cm 56 14 4

8 004825 00806 9 8 004825 00573 0
100 X 120 X 160 cm 95 19 5

VEGANOKCertified Extra VirginOliveOil 100% Italian - 750ml glass bottle



Vegan Ok - High Oleic Acid Sunflower Oil 100% Italian.

Cold extracted with only mechanical means, without the use of chemical solvents and

unfiltered. Naturally rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids and Vitamin E.

Perfect as a raw condiment for vegetables and salads, soups and sauces, as well as for all types

of fries.

Light-hearted way.

Oleic acid is known for its beneficial effects on the cardiovascular system: in particular it has antioxidant

effects and would seem to be able to maintain normal blood cholesterol levels (in particular the so-

called "bad" cholesterol levels) and to reduce blood pressure values.

And with taste.

The oils rich in oleic acid are more resistant to high temperatures and, during cooking, are more stable:

they develop a quantity of compounds harmful to human health much lower than that developed by

more unstable oils; for this reason, in addition to olive oil, oils rich in oleic acid are the most suitable to

be used for healthy and crispy fries.

COD. PACKAGING CASE SIZE PALLET SIZE CASES CASES X LAYER LAYERS EAN ITEM EAN CASE

11305
Shrink-wrapped case

(0,75 lt X 12) 28,5 X 21 X 28,5 cm
80 X 120 X 135 cm 56 14 4

8 004825 00843 4 8 004825 00591 4
100 X 120 X 160 cm 95 19 5

VEGANOKCertifiedHighOleic Acid SunflowerOil 100% Italian - 750ml

Cold extracted.
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